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Leadership Fraternity Wilson Wins Mr. Williams Will Give Address
Second Term
Taps Juniors Cook, As President At Commencement Exercises
Livesay, Tuggle, Wilson \fif "slciass For 1951 Graduating Class
French Club Gives
Program Of Songs

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
leadership fraternity, tapped four
girls for membership at the assembly program held yesterday
afternoon.
Those who were
recognized
fcr their leaderhlp were Mary
Helen Cook. Shirley Livesay, Patricia Tuggle. and Martha Alice
Wilson.
A program of songs was presented by the French Circle before the fraternity tapping.
Y. W. C. A. President
Mary Helen "Cookie" Cook
a Junior from Richmond, is the
newly elected president of the
Y W. C. A. She served this yeaas chairman of the library committee of that
organization.
'Cookie'" is acting now as historian of the Young People's
Council of the Presbyterian
Church for the Synod of Virginla, and social chairman of the
Westminster Fellowship She is a
member of the Association for
Childhood Education, the Cotillion Club, and Pi Kappa Sigma,
social sorority.
Shirley, a Junior from Emporia,
has been serving as representative
from her class to the Student
Government Council this year,
and was recently re-elected to
this position for the coming year
A member of the A. A. Council
since her sophomore year. Shirley
is a member of the Monogram
Club, and was vice-president of
her class during her sophomore
year. She is a member of the Cotillion Club, and president of her
social sorority, Alpha Sigma Alpha.
House Council President
Pat Tuggle, selected president o'
the House Council for the 195152 session. Is a Junior from
Wytheville. She served as class
representative to the Student
Government Association during
her freshman year. Pat also served as junior representative
to
Student Standards. She is members of the College Choir, Kappa Delta Pi. honorary educational society, and Orchesis. Cotillion
Club and Sigma Sigma Slgmn
also claim her as a member.
Martha Alice Wilson, newly
elected president of the Student
Government Association, is a
Junior from Farmville. She served as class representative as a
sophomore, and as secretary of
the Student Government during
her Junior year. Martha Alice wac
president of the Westminster
Fellowship as a sophomore, and
Is now a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, Cotillion Club, and Alpha
Sigma Alpha, social sorority.

Cotillion Club Elects
Poarch As President
Erma "Bootie" Poarch. Junior
from Emporia. was elected to the
piesldency of the Cotillion Club
at their regular meeting held last
Thursday night in the Student
I-ounge. Conway Rice was chosen
vice-president of the organization
for the coming year.
Anne Moseley will serve as
treasurer for the Cotillion Clubbers for the coming year, and
Jean Ridenour will be the figure
leader for the annual sprint;
dance given by the club next
year.
This was the first meeting for
the new members of the Cotillion
Club, who recently received their
full membership after the annual
"goat-day."

Other New Officers
To Serve In Fall

lilt JOHN W. MOLNAR,
who will aid in directing the
second band and orchestra
clinic at Longwood this summer.

Clinic WiU Be Held
Here June 18-30
Young Musicians
Will Participate
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to Deliver Sermon
features Work oj Majors Mr. Robert F. Williams, .secre-

The Freshman Class re-elected
Mary Denny Wilson from Danville as their president for the
The annual student art exhibit
coming year. Mary Denny is a
member of Cotillion Club, was went on display in the Ait Department and the browsing room
co-chairman of Freshman circus,
of the library last Saturday. May
and belongs to Kappa Delta, so- 12 and will continue through May
cial sorority. The class held its 18. This annual exhibit is repreelections at meetings held Tues- sentative of the types of art work
day and Friday nights of last completed by the students in the
department during the year and
week.
includes a variety of medium'
Nell Copley of Blackstone was and subjects.
chosen by the class to serve as
Outstanding in the exhibit is
vice-president. For secretary next the work of the eleven art majors.
year's sophomores elected Blan- Their work is exceptional in all
. i the fields of art represented. Joton Ferguson fiom .,"
' an Pritchard, Mary Moore Karr.
The treasurer will be June Hor- Lucy Jane Morton, Bunny' Ricks.
ton. also from Richmond.
Hattie Swihart. Jean Oilman,
Paula Dovel from Panama and Gene Moore, Blanton Ferguson,
Jean
Eleanor Koch, Richmond, will Margaret Steele. Mary
Sandvig, and Bert Browning are
serve as government representa- the majors.
tive. And the Class of '53 will be
Work on exhibition by the
represented on student standards general art structure class feaby Ubby McClung of Ablngton tures different forms of architecand Betty Islin from Hilton Vil- tural decoration including mosaics, plaster, carving in relief,
lage.
and stain glass windows. OutLyn Hill from Richmond was standing members of this class
chosen to serve as sophomore were Kathy Emison, Martha Wilhouse president. This group of son. Ann Dudley, and Elba Connew officers will assume their staner.
duties next fall
The art education class has on
display paintings, chalk, drawings
and crayon work. Of particular
interest are the paintings using
local buildings as subject matter.
Exceptional students in this group
are Dorothy Boswick, Beverly
Marsh, Pat Lee, Ethel Straw. Ja-

The second annual band and
orchestra clinic at Longwood College will begin on June 18 and
end on June 30. It will be sponsored by the College, the Virginia
Music Educators Association, Virginia Band and Orchestra Directors Association, and the State
Department of Education. Participants will include teachers of
music, school bands and orchestra directors, supervisors of
school music, and boys and girls
who are members of high school
land- and orchestras.
Dr. John W. Molnar. head of
the department of music at
Longwood College, and George A.
Christopher, supervisor of music
in the schools of Port Washington. ,New York, will direct the
clinic. They will be assisted by
elected teachers and directors in
'.he Virginia schools who will
serve as instructors and counselors.
Dr. Molnar has served as head
of the Longwood Department of
Music since 1949. He has had
wide experience in developing and
conducting orchestras and bands
in Kentucky and Ohio high
schools. He served as conductor
of the symphony orchestra of the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music
for three years and was a teacher of conducting, instrumental
methods, string classes and orchestration at the Conservatory
George A. Christopher is president of the National School
Band Association. Since 1940. he
has been supervisor of music in
the Port Washington schools and
has held executive positions In the
New York State School Music Association. A graduate of Wesleyan Univerlty. he has served as
consultant and instructor in the
summer sessions of Arthur Jordan Conservatory. New York University, and Syracuse University.
This year he served as guest consultant In problems of brass instruments at the meeting of the
Music Educators National Conference in Atlantic City.
Directors, teachers, and supervisors who enroll in the clinic
will observe and participate In
the band and orchestra rehearsals They will also have classes
Continued on page 4

Seniors Will Give
Speeches, Songs
In Assembly Tues.

The traditional senior assembly will be highlighted by a farewell speech by Betsy Gravely,
president of the senior class, next
Tuesday, May 22, in the Methodist Church.
A response will be made by
Peggy Harris, president of the incoming senior class, who will also
announce the senior chosen as
honorary classman by the Juniors. Traditionally the honorary
classmen returns in the fall to
lead the figure for the senior
dance with the president of that
class.
The color cup award to the
classes who have won the most
points in sports for the year will
be made by Nancy Walker, president of the Athletic Association.
The entire senior class will sing
farewell songs to the College and
the underclassmen. They will
then form an arch with their
caps, under which the Juniors will
march to the tune of the Alma
Mater, thus taking their first step
toward becoming full - fledged
seniors.
This will be the final assembly
program of the year.

Mexican Art Exhibit
Displayed By Library
An exhibit of Mexican art is
now on display in the periodical
room of the library. The pictures
in the exhibit were done by children In seven public elementary
schools in Mexico City. They are
the results of an experiment In
art education by the painter Oabrlel Garcia Maroto. and sponsored by the Ministry of Public
Education of Mexico.
The project was established to
prove the ability of children to
express through painting their
world as they see It

net Wiggins, and Nancy Purdiiir.
Included in the ceramics clfl
display arc cream and sima:
flower containers, a^h trays, anil
figurines. Contributini; to this
display were Ann Biddlecom'v
Emma May Pittard. Ann Edmonds. Fiances Turner. Ruth
Hamilton, and Jean Smith
Craft class work on exhibition
includes tooled and carved leather, aluminum etching, dccoratci'
boxes, sculpture, and silver jewelry. Those whose work is represented in this display other thai
the art majors are Nancy Gillie.
Mary Alice Wilson. Shirley Livesay. Jean Ridenour, Leonard
Shaw, Ann Biddlecomb. and Marian Beckner.
The work of the watercolor and
oil classes has received special
emphasis this year and is on display in the browsing room of the
library. Examples representing
the best student work done in the
elates throughout the year are
on exhibition. The subjects used
Include still life, landscape, ftgures, and flowers. Most of the
pictures are of predominantly
local subject matter and were
sketched from the campus or stirrounding neighborhood. In addition outstanding work was done
by Helen Agnew. Molly Hcrsman. Harold Griffin. Monita Key,
Ann Lynch, and Nancy Reed.
Junior art major, Lucy Jane
Continued an pane 3

Editor Gives [Longwood Selects
Issue Review Museum Painting
The last Issue of the Colonnade
The Longwood Purchase Prize
for (he 1950-51 session will be
published shortly, it has been an- Award Committie has selected a
nounced by Nancy Garbee. edi- painting by Mrs Edith Lemon
tor-in-chief. The cover and edi- Dedford, a Richmond artist, from
torial of this issue will have as the works of Virginia artists extheir theme graduation. Bert hibited in the Virginia Biennial
Browning is In charge of the cov- Exhibit at the Museum of Fin'
er. Short stories, essays, poetry, Arts in Richmond to be bought
book reviews, and humor will be by the College, It was announced
by Mrs. Janice Lemen, chairman
Included In the issue.
A short story by Sally Brick- of the committee. The paintin-t
l'
man. which won third prize in selected by the committe--.
the annual Colonnade short story Started Early This Morning" Is
contest, will be featured in this the first painting to be purchissue. Her story is entitled "Au- ased by the collepe from it
sterity's Child".
A short story cently established fund for the
with Puerto Rlcan atmosphere, purpose of collecting works ol
•ntitled "Marianela', will be con- Virginia artists
According to an article printed
tributed by Olga Rodrlquez. Her's
In
the Richmond News LMdSI
is an adaptation from the novel,
Marianela" by Benito Perez Mrs. Dedford is a native of
Galdoi. Other short story con- Youngstown, Ohio. Her work ha
tributors will be Mary Leigh been exhibited at the Butler Art
Institute In Youngatown whan
Meredith and Blllle Barber
i she won a second prize in j'r',41
An essay by Edward Parks, 'and a first in 1943 and in the
"As I Remember It". Is based on iOhlo Valley Oil and Watorcoloi
his experiences In World War II. Show where she took fir t prize
An essay by Betty Collier, en- in 1942. Mrs Dedford aLso held
titled "Confessions of a Nicotine I a one-man show at the Butlei
Fiend" will also appear in this Art Instlute in 1947. Her work
Issue. Helen Tanner is In charge won the popular prlM f<
Of essays.
Spring Salons of the Hut n In
Poetry contributors will be stltute in 1946. 1947, and 1941
Barbara Caskey, Marian ThompHer objectives in paint n
son. Nancy Adkins, Doris Home, Started Early This Moil
and Nancy Lawrence. The poems Mrs Dedford says, were IKI
in this issue have been edited by the fact that she feel- that
Flora Ballowe.
of US are e x-ntiailv
Humor and cartoons will be it was that mood I strove '
supplied by Joan Prltchett. Lucy feet In RBJ
Jane Morton, art editor, is in painted frori inemoi
Impressions, with all ti.
charge of illustrations.
The Colonnade will go to press llcen.se a painter
I feel strongly that d<
at the end of May, and students
will receive copies before they is something that can't be a
leave school for the summer va- ed by following rule, too i li
Continued on page 4
cation.

tary of the Virginia Education
Association and editor of the organization's Journal, will deliver
the commencement address to
the class ill 1951 al the itrudiiation exercises in the Jarman Auditorium, June 4.
Mr. Williams is a graduate of
Roanoke College, receiving his
master's degree from Columbia,
University. New York City. He
became
Superintendent
of
Schools In Smyth County after
teaching there for several yeans.
Mr. Williams, has also had experience as a Journalist. In 1942.
lie became State Superintendent
of Elementary Education and
was promoted to the Directorship of Elementary Education
two years later. He has served
as secretary of the Virginia Education Association since 1946.
According to Dr. Lancaster,
Mr. Williams "is a very Interesting speaker and has done an
outstanding job as secretary of
the V. E. A."
I' ni.iiil.Hiic.il.

Speaker

Bishop Noble C. Powell, Bishop
of Maryland since 1941. will deliver the baecaulaureate sermon
to the seniors tn the Jarman Auditorium at 8 p. m., Sunday, May
3.
Bishop Powell is a native of
Alabama. He attended I he Alabama Polytechnic Institute and
the University of Virginia. A
graduate of the Union Theologl,cal Seminary
in Alexandria,
Bishop Powell holds honorary decrees from that Institution and
ItlM University of the South at
'Sewannce. For eleven years he
was in charge of the si j'.uii,
Continued on page 3

Dr. Lancaster Heads
Kducution Committee
in Recent Meeting
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster who
has recently been promoted to
the cliaiimanshlp of tin Com*
mi! tee on Accrediting of the
American Association of Colleges for Teachers of BdUMtton,
spent part of last week in New
York at a metm- ol the fJTOUP
The committee met to peileet
plant for
the mtervisita" Ion
WhlCb will be put into
eirect next fall According to Dr.
Lancaster, elaborate studies u>
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Notice
All library fines must lie paid
liv May IK. Names of students
"am fines after that date will
he itent to the registrar and
^r.ulis uill be withheld. All
Looks Hill In- line \l.u '
U
ter that date, luniks mav be
taken out h\ spinal permission
only, (.railes will lii- withheld
for overdue IMKIUS afeM
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Hello, Joe

Well Done, Administration.
ORCHIDS and CONGRATULATIONS
are in,order for the Longwood administration for the change In the system for registration made this spring. Hearty approval
by I he students seems evident) not only
through the opinion! voiced in answer to
this week's question, hut through the imprinted statements of those registering for
fall classes. Some id' the faculty, also, have
shown that they are in favor of the new
method used.
ORCHIDS for cutting the time formerly required on the part of student, faculty
and administration members. It seems that
those who have hen here for only one previous registration have seen the vast difference between rive days of searching for a
professor to sign a. schedule, if he doesn't
have a class when the student arrives at his
Office, and the two days of going to the office
and waiting in line for a short time.
Too. the professor is saved much wear
and tear on his nerves and peace of mind
when he knows that students will he in his
office at scheduled hours. Previously he
stayed in that office during periods when
work somewhere else could have been done
because not a student showed up! With the
time saved by the new procedure, students
and faculty have found extra minutes to do
the work required of them.

Keep Your Honor...
As exams draw near (and they begin in
a little more than a week), once again the
>tudent body must examine their individual
ideas" as to what is honorable and what is
not.
During exam week, perhaps more than
at any other time, our ideals are tested.
''ew students want to lose the trust which
the faculty, the administration, the staff,
and the rest of the student body have in
their honor. Nor do they wish to lose their
own sense of moral integrity. Hut to the
senior for whom failure on just one exam
ination may mean lailure to graduate or to
the underclassman who must pass her
exams in order to return to I.ongwood next
year or perhaps to the student who wishes
to please her parents with a good record,
the question may arise—"Isn't making the
grade I desire worth the sacrifice of honor?" The student should consider the other
side of the question --"Is graduation or returning to college or pleasing parents worth
the life-long realization which she would
carry in her heart that she had failed in an
obligation to herself and to others'.'"
The handbook advises us that "a high
sense of honor, in all relationships and activities, should be one of ;i person's most
cherished possessions" Without honor no
individual can truly have self respect.
Again and again we hear that the person
who violates what she knows is right is a
miserable person. We also have heard that
the person who cheats, cheats only herself,
for anything .she may think she has gained
is an empty triumph.
We LongWOOd students have long btSfl
proud of our honor system and the fa«1
that we live by the dictates of honor ;ind
honesty. Let us not allow this Coming period of trial destroy our right to this pride.
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by Barbara Whit*
CONGRATULATIONS for being an administration willing to change their ways Dear Comrades,
Saturday there was a big wedof doing things, no matter how old tht
ding in the church across the
former practice, wnen a new method seems street and we sat down to wait
much more efficient. The students of Long- for the bride and groom to exit.
wood may consider themselves fortunate, After a few minutes, the happy
paii- came out. a little, wan.
for this reason if for no other, because* toothless man pushing a whilethere are many colleges whose leaders are haired lady in a wheelchair. They
so "stayed in their ways" that effecting a were tin most conservative couple; they waited until they could
change in procedure is like "pulling an eye .iflord marriage.
tooth."
Last night the Sophomores
True, many seem to have found flaws entertained the Seniors with a
in the system used this spring, such as hav- party. It was son.-e shindig. Tht
pink lemonade flavored like voding to stand in line so long a time, particu- ka.
Received a letter from Comlarly for the final approval by Dean Savage and for approval by the' department rades Hans. Fritz, and Mow. They
went mountain climbing and
head The approval is innevitable, but an- Mow fell into a crevice. Fritz
other method of going about it might make shouted, "Look Hans. No Mow."
The letter also said that Fritz
the job easier on the part of all concerned
was very happy recently - when
The students, in criticizing, should remem- his wife had a second child. They
ber that it is a rare thing for a new idea to decided to name their first Tom
but the birth certificate came
be perfect on the first trial.
back as Thomas, and Fritz let it
With the administration making such a go at that. However, when this
splendid change, seemingly with the good boy came along. Fritz got the
of everyone in mind, the students may de- registrar of births on the phone
and said. "Look here, you. Last
pend on the that administration doing their year we had a son whom we
best in the coming years in every matter f wanted to name Tom. You made ,
which concerns the College. The Rotunda, it Thomas. This one's name is
going to be Jack. Now let's not j
speaking for all those who have evidenced have any trouble with you this ,
the same opinion, thank the leaders of time."
Vacation time is coming and ,
Longwood for a job well done!
we are all longing to get home |
to the family and Ma's home j
cooking. Mother bakes a cake I
every Saturday night. She has to |
do it when we are all there, so
the whole family can gather by
the oven to get the cake out.
By Joanne Steck
To a political argument overheard on a
Love in Stalin,
Yes, in the spring gals and guys that is, after one blowout, one
Farmville-bound bus Sunday night there
Comrade White
are liable to do most anything— detour, and after a few other
were definitely humorous and varied renow take picnics for instance— minor mishaps. Ah, now for a hot
actions. Those who eavesdropped on this
there's the typical girl who cuts dog—there's one there on the
her two o'clock class to go to the ground. You run and wash it off:
argument about Washington's political
lake". But then her date doesn't and seeing no rolls, decide to eat
mess either sighed resignedly, or nodded
get here tUl 3:30 — anyway he it Just plain burned like it is.
by Barbara Caskey
their heads violently, or smiled cynically.
came—who can complain?
After you've choked that down,
So—we all 'and by all we mean some dear soul Informs you. "oh.
The majority, however, were bored and Pinned
Margaret Ann Shelton re- |
dropped off to sleep. They had heard it all ceived a Pi Kappa Alpha pin | about 15 people) pile in one De- we've got plenty of rolls right
Salle coupe with no back seat, there on the table." You just
before. The catch-words of the conversa- from Jim Combelic of Hamp- and roar westward in a cloud of didn't see them, not having been
tion no longer "caught". They were trite, den-Sydney this past week end. smoke and burning rubber. Now blessed with cat eyes.
Sylvia Reames received a SigBy that time, we're already exautomatic terms. Here are some of them. ma Chi pin from D. O. Chi- we stop by some little clip Joint
and get "goodies" and we're off hausted, but one must Join in the
"Fired": This fine old American term chester of Hampden-Sydney.
again. Only this time we go about fun and fellowship which can
Receives Miniature
a quarter of a mile and sputter last only ten minutes for one
was repeated frequently coupled with the
Chris Davis attended the Tech to a stop—no gas—no oil—no must be back by eight o'clock,
word, "quit." Was MarArthur fired for not Ring Dances this past week end nothing! We file the spark plugs you know. Sooo we pack ourselves
"minding his own business"? Why did the and received a miniature from down, tie a few wires together, In the traditional sardine fashGrizzard.
pour in a gallong of kerosene and Ion and sputter off to a start.
entire Security Commission, headed by Tommy
Tech Dances
we're off again!
Plenty of time, only we find out
Fleet Admiral Mimitz quit? This CommisPatty Derring, Nell Bradshaw,
When it's almost dark, and we our watch has stopped and it's
sion was set up to safeguard the nation's Anne Murphy, Betty Scott Bor- don't have lights anyway, we get not quarter to seven; it's quarkey. Mary Evelyn Bennett and.
internal security against Communism. An- Betty Islln also attended the there—at long last. We can go ter to eight and we've got eighfor a nice dip and relax with a teen miles to go in fifteen minother possible victim of the "firing" game Ring Dances.
hot dog and drinks. Eh, what? utes.
Others were Sally Smith. Liz —no drinks—soooo you and your
is Secretary of State Acheson. At this point
Never say die! So vie close our
Crockett. Poppy Reed, Pat Tayin the argument Acheson was described in lor, 8ally Brickman, Mary B. date "the one lwth the hot rod) eyes and hang on tight. We do
are elected to go after 'em. Ap- arrive in FarmvlUe sooner or
the well-used adjective—"bungling."
Smith. Challice Haydon. Hetty proximate one hour and seven- later and collapse on the bed for
teen minutes later you return-^
(Continued on woe S)
"Blackmail": Americans are not hesit- Abbitt, and Margie Davis.
Duke
ant to use this term in connection with polCleo Holliday, Winnie Dunnaitics. And, in Washington, India was accus- vant, and Betty Benton attend- '
ed of playing Russia against the United ed the PiKa parties at Duke
University this past week end.
States, blackmailing us for a free gift of Washington and Lee
by Stokes Overbey
Maxine Watts visited W.&L.
2,000,000 tons of grain. How could "good
and attended the Phi Gamma
by Stokes Overbey
ans mentioned the fact that the
old rich Uncle Sam" be "done in"?
Delta Fiji Island party with
In view of the new system students no longer had to dash
"Candidates for presidential election" Oray Castle.
which was used for registration around between classes looking
last week, the student body was for faculty members. Shirley
is a large thought lurking in the back- Randolph-Macon
Sara Lu Bradshaw and Fran- asked to express an opinion Roberts said. "You can get it
ground and becoming hot for debate every- ces Thomas attended the Senior about
the innovation. The gen- done quickly and have that much
where. The debators on the bus and their Dance at Randolph-Macon this eral concensus was one of ap- more peace of mind. And the
proval.
savsjsdroppsrs shook their heads in com- past week end.
seniors had two free afternoons
Kappa Alpha Party at HampdenMaria
Jackson
declared,
"I
to write term papers ln|"
mon bewilderment. To whom could they Sydney
like the new method very much
May Henry Sadler, Peggy Hojive leadership of their nation, and, posLucy Page Hall. Nat Lan- because you don't have to spend over, and Peg Peery shared the
sibly, the rest of the world? Eisenhower caster, Pat Lee. Joanne Per- your lime running after the fac- opinion that if the registration is
shing. Pat Altwegg, Billie Marie
Pat Tuggle added, "I ap- for a short period of time, stuclaims he would refuse such an offer. Tru- Wood and Lucy Jane Morion at- ulty."
prove of it because I don't see dents don't exercise their tendman "cut off his own nose to spite his face". tended the Kappa Alpha party any point in dragging out for encies to put things off until the
five days what can be done in last minute. Ann Lawrence disaAnd that leaves Senator Robert A. Taft. at Hampden-Sydney.
Dances
two."
greed. "The two days for regist"A clear warning" or "threat": Such Recent
Betty JO Jennings visited
Mary Helen Cook said, "1 ration caused a stampede to get
terms have practically lost signitiance in the Naval Academy at Annapol- think It saves time* and lots of in lines. This method necessitatthis world of political undercurrents, is last week end and attended a contusion, but couldn't some bet- ed a lot of waiting and wasted
ter method be used for getting time on the part of students. If
threats and promises. However, Great Brit- First Classman's Hop.
Louise Minor and Mary Daln Dean Savage to approve the the registrutkm is spread tout
ain was given a "clear warning" to "change Richardson attended the dances schedule*? Perhaps each class over a week, you don't have that
her cour.-e". Bluntly put, does this mean at Yale University last week i sophomores, Juniors, seniors) problem."
could have a separate day to get
Branchy
Frlstoe
suggested,
the United State would cut off help to Eng- end.
Pat Altwegg attended the Ring his approval."
"Perhaps the method could be
land, if the latter continues to send war Dances at North Carolina State
Many students stressed the changed to having one day for
materials to Red China through Hong last week end with Don Seward. time and worry which the new teachers to sign up and one day
Margaret Thomas and Ethel method saves. Barbara Brown for Dean aavatft to approve
Kong? We are still the "richest nation."
Straw attended the Kappa Alpha stated. " I like it because it's However. I think the new system
"Bloodshed": Here was the one word Rose Ball at William and Mary. easier on both faculty and stu- is better, because before you
that caught and held. There seemed to ht Sorority Installation
dents. It's much more systema- couldn't find the teachers half
Helen Tanner visited the Uni- tic and efficient." Mildred Bless- the time."
no one in that bus that did not give their
versity of North Carolina this ing pointed out. "It help* the
Betsy Gravely stated. "Yes.
attention to this, despite its age and use. past week end where she par- faculty and administration bethis system gives the seniors
After a vain effort to repulse a Red column ticipated in the installation serv- cause they don't have to be wor- more time U> make up their
minds about what they want to
the Americans "were forced to withdraw". ices of Beta Chi chapter of Kap- rying with students all week."
pa Delta.
June Foreman and Millie Ev- take next year."

Pupils' Pleasant PastimesPicnics-Prove Problematic

Regarding

Social Notes

Strolling With Stokes

i

I

I

I
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Defense program Is reported
Seaway project called vital for
ahead of World War II pace.
U. S. steel producers.

The Spectator

OrlfTis says he seeks to ease
1.288 young Navajos attend U.
United States bar on Spaniards.
S. school to rehabilitate tribe.

By JIMMY THOMPSON

Marvelous altogether, tins shoe of summery butcher linen, because of the graceful motion of its
curving lines, the motion - comfort you'll enjoy
when you're walking or dancing. Twin vamp straps
with twin buckles. Eggshell and white.
ONLY

THE LONG AWAITED GAME:
Well, at last the long awaited game between the faculty and
students has materialized. I guess you all have seen the posters
throughout school advertizing it. Talked to "Cookie' again this
morning and she showed me a list of the faculty members that were
going to play Some of them are screams. Take Mr. Coyner for example. It is rumored that he will be one of the cheerleaders for the
faculty. Also, "Tippy'' and "Happy'' are included in this group. Miss
Bedford and Miss Baron are slated to play too. So, all you kids, let's
don't forget this game. It's Friday night in the gym at 7:15 and the
admission is only 15c. Plenty of action ii promised.
SOME HOT TENNIS:
From what I've been nearing lately there's been some
hot tennis games here at Longwood this spring. It seems that
Borum and Gillie had a hard time getting by Mahood and
Brewbaker Monday. By way of the grapevine I hear Gillie took
a sun bath during the tilt. What about that Gill? Well, anyway spring is here and if you're looking for a phys-ed major,
the place to go is to the tennis courts. You'll find them there
working on points for the color cup. By the way, that reminds me; have you signed up for the swimming match yet?
SPORTS BRIEFS:
Wake Forest lost its chance for the southern conference baseball
championship Monday when Duke defeated them for the fourth
time this year. They had won it for the two years previous. Boxing
is finally being brought back to Virginia, tonight in Richmond. It's
the first time scheduled bouts have been held in the capital city since
the mid-thirties. At Blacksburg Saturday an inter-squad game was
held at the climax of spring football practice. It's reported that the
"Gobblers" are on the way back up the ladder but they are not making a very fast progress. Mosely says they only have material for
one team. That's odd—the biggest college in the state with the worst
football team!

2.98

Art Exhibit
Continued irorn page 1
Morton, from Farmville has displayed in the galley between the
west wing of Ruffner Hall and
Library Hall five of the six water
colors which she entered in the
Pulitzer Traveling Scholarship
contest. The contest was open to
anyone now in art school or college and the award was $1500
The results of the contest were
announced May 7 and the scholarship went to a student currently studying at the Art Students
League in New York City.

SAD

GRAD
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LC Women's Tennis Team
Defeats Lynchburg College
In Singles, Double Matches
Sportin Around

LoitffWOdd Tallies 4;
Lynchburg Takes 1

The LoQgWOOd women's tennis
team defeated a team from
Well, the spring doubles ten- Lynchb'.u ■•■
Coin
Thursday.
nis tournament is almost up to May in. b> B KSOte 04 I to 1
the semi-finals! So far. two
Sue Mam. Of the I ynclibuii;
rounds of the tournament have
been played. In the first round team, '"<>k one victory over Mai
Huff and Jones lost to Vaughan ian Beckner with the scores of 6and Wente by a default, Agnew 1 and li-1, LOOgWOOd returning to
and Castros defeated RUBM] and take the other two MH lea matWeddle 7-5; 6-2: and BoewJck ches and twj doubles.
Dot Boa* irk. sophomore, batand Gravely won over Walkei
and Hoback 6-3; 6-1. Also in tin- tled with Ann Thompson m the
first play-off Beckner and Ride- longest match of the day. finalnour were victorious over Tyler ly taking the match by Winning
and Bradshaw by a score of 6-2; two of three sets. Tallies for the
2-6; 8-6; Koch and Dot-son were sets were 4-6. 6-0. and 6-2
beaten 6-1: 4-6; 6-2 by Mahood
Clara Borum defeated Lynchand Brewbaker. and Webb and
burg player Ha/ei Crawford 6-4
Crowder lost to Harris and Kenand 6-2. gaining an easy victory
non 6-1; 8-6.
with her swerve and smashing
In the second round which
forehand.
was played off on May 9. Agnev.
and Castros won over lloswick
Longwood Takes Doubles
and Gravely by a score of 6-1:
The doubles matches were tak6-4. while Mahood and Brew- en by the Longwcod teams, the
baker defeated Beckner and first set being played by Else
Ridenour 9-7; 4-6; 7-5. Bonim Wente and Dolly Vaughn against
and Gillie, two of our fair Sally Swartz and Ann Sutherhaired Green 'n Whites, oome land. They took the match by
forward in the round to win ov- scores of 6-1 and 6-3
er Harris and Kennon 6-1: 6-1.
Nancy Gillie and Clara Borum
Our two semifinal matches will
Continued from page 1
doubled to meet Marian Eul.se
Church at the University of Vir- consist of Vaughan and Wente
. iRed 'n WWtes> playing agalnel and A. B. Oriffin. Lynchburg
ginia.
■ netters. The high ranking GillieRector of Emanuel Church in Agnew and Castros < Green 'n
I Borum
combination
defeated
Baltimore for six years. Bishop Whites', and Brewbaker and Ma- I their opponents 6-0 and 6-1
hood
against
Borum
and
Gillie.
Powell became dean of the
The final tally for the gamp
Washington Cathedral in 1937. The winners of these two mati li- added up 4 points for Longwood
In 1941 he was elected Bishop es will play each other for the to 1 for Lynchburg.
Coadjutor for the Diocese of championship.
Maryland and served there until
he became Bishop of Maryland
The constructors have stated
that the Jarman Auditorium will
Continued From Page 2
be ready for use for the baccau- a week of recovering.
laureate
and
commencement
Now don't go wrong—we have
exercises.
all types of picnics. There's tin
intellectual type where you read
poetry out in the woods and commune with nature, or the type
that you dance ballet on the
beach or play musical chairs with
the faculty, and watch them unbend (just for kicks'. Yes. in the
spring, gals and guys are liablt
to do mo.-t anything.
by Lou Jamison

Commencement

Picnics

For Attractive
Stationery
And Appropriate
Greeting Cards
Go To
Gray's

CLAD

S-t-r-e-t-c-h those dwindling dollars

by GREYHOUND
the low-cost, convenient way l.o.no
One Way
One Way
$3.11
Lynchburg
$1.21 Staunton
Roanoke
2.47 Scottsvllle
127
4.72
Norfolk
3.68 Winchester
3.51
Richmond
1.67 Covlngton
Charlottesville
1.90 Sutfolk
2.90
3.62
Clifton Forge
3.11 Poitsmouth
2.95
Lexington
2.47 Martlnsvllle
4.66
Danville
2.47 Wvtheville
3.74
Petersburg
190 Blacksburg
'.:
7.82
South Hill
196 Norton
Plui I S. Tax. Bic EXTRA Savings on Round Trips

In Prairie, Mississippi, the Trades

2L-36 COURT 8HORT — Classic twosome, with an extra-short
Jantzen short, flatteringly form-fit. Tailored-in darts and extrawide waistband make your waist look trimmer . . . neat sid.button closure, and a handy key-and-coln pocket into the bargain. Its fine-weave Sanforized Midvale Cotton Gabardine takes
to tubbing like a duck ... 7 handsome fast-dyed colors 10-20.
3.95. •

Training Institute Canteen is a
favorite student gathering spot. Iti
the Canteen—Coca-Cola is the
favorite drink. With the college
erowd at the Trades Training Insti-

TEE SHIRT '3L-20i — Classic :;olid color, fast-dyed to coordinate perfectly with Jantzen Sun Clothes. Finest all-combed two-ply cotton yarn, full-cut in both width and length, nonstretch neckband. 12 beautiful colors and black S-M-L- 295.

tute, as with every crowd—Coke
hilangS.

OUTBOUND TERMINAL
Ask for il either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Farmville. Va

3rd & Garden St.
PHONE 745

GREYHOUND

DAVIDSON'S
The Houne of Quality

Farnwille,

Va.

IOTTIED UNDM AUTHOtfTV Of THC COCA COLA COMPANY »»

Coca - Cola

Bottllnf

Works.

Fannvlllr.

Virginia

I
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Sr. Banquet
To Be Held
Tomorrow

Senior Spotlight

Music Clinic

Read It and Weep
Examination Schedule
Date of Bum

8:05 a. m.
Classes meeting;
Monday. May 26 — 11:05 a. m. MWP

Seniors Requested
To Dress Formally
The annual senior banquet will
be held In the College dining hall
Thursday, May 17 at the regular
dinner hour. Seniors have been
requested to dress formally, and
the underclassman to dress In
Sunday attrlre.
Committees for the banquet
have been selected and chairmen
announced, according to Betsy
Gravely, president of the class.
Jane Lyon Is serving as head of
the menu committee, with Frances Harper as chairman of the
decorations. Headini:
the program committee is Bobby Pollard.
The menu for the banquet consists of a fresh strawberry cocktall, ham steaks with broiled,
sliced pineapple, and an asparagus casserole. New potatoes with
parsley sauce, stuffed
tomato
salad, rose-bud radishes, celery,
olives and whole wheat rolls will
be Included In the main course
Iced tea with lemon and mint
will be served.
Lime sherbert with cocoanut
balls and after dinner mints will
be served as desert.

Purchase Prize
Continued from page 1
but that it asserts Itself through
the artist's painting
from his
heart."
This snow scene by Mrs. Dedford Is a painting with fresh, unusual perspective. One very small
figure Is incorporated in the composition. The size and color make
the painting suitable for hanging
in the rotunda.

Pictures Framed
Bulletin Boards
And
Sporting Goods
FAHMVTLLE MFG.
CO.

Continued from page one

1:05 p. m.
Classes meeting:
10:05 a. m. TTS

Tuesday. May 29 — 11:05 a. m. TTS
8:05
Wednesday. May 30-10:05 a.m. MWP
9:05
Thursday, May 31- 9:05 a. m. TTS 2:05 & 3:05
Friday. June 1 — 8:05 a. m. TTS
1:05

a.
a.
p.
p.

m
m.
m.
m.

MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF

All classes with laboratory take examination in class period.
All (hisses meeting live times a week take the examination
as scheduled for class periods coming three time a week
This week's featured senior 1:
a reddish-brown haired young
lady who hails from down In
Hopewell. Va.
A major in English, this cute
miss has long since proven her
abilities along that line with her
membership in such organzations
as Beorc Eh Thorn and Pi Delta
Epsilon. She also displayed her
dramatic ability with the part
she played in "As You Desire
Me," the Dramatic Club's recent
presentation.
She Is a member of the Cotillion Club, Dramatic Club, and
plans to spend the coming summer working at Western State
Hospital.

College Shop

This week's cute little <and I
do mean little > outstanding senior
is
an
English
major
Outstanding for her leadership abilities as well as her
knack for journalism, our secret
Miss of this week is the outgoing
Co-Editor in Chief of the Rotunda, and recently ended a year as
president of Pi Delta Bpsllon.
journalism fraternity. This little
"Wheel" is also a member of
Alpha Kappa Gamma.
For those of you who are still
too dense to guess her name,
there will be no trouble even for
you when I tell you that she
has acquired a very appropriate
nickname because of her small
stature.

Call 181

Records, Albums,
Record Players, and
Cases At
at

BEAl'TIFIL
GRADUATION
CARDS

Voice Of Longwood

SOUTHSIDE'S

Every Thursday At*4:30

870 On Your Dial
CASUALS BY CATHY
IN LINEN
ALL PASTEL SHADES and WHITE

Let

"Be Your Guide"

You'll Find

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

NEWBERRY'S

Collins Florist

Do You Like Music?

Any conflicts—see your instructor.

Give Flowers With Pride

Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

and round-table discussions in
instrumental class methods, music
materials,
ensemble techniques, rehearsal techniques, and
hoi ogeneous class methods.

SPECIAL tf»Q no

FRESH!
SALTED NUTS

DOROTHY MAY SHOP

'*.

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
fMOTOS TAKIN
ON CAMPUS

till

ClMH HA«N
SUNfOHO »

UN ZW"G
SYRACUSt

S. MAIN si

SI

#

Do You Need An
"Extra Snack"

8?^

between meals mid just before
■ The best place to fo

in HI

TArTfN
HOB**1 COlUC*

Is the

•Jl

Snack Bar

In Modern
Dry Cleaning
IT'S
K lean well Cleaners

Select Your
Silver Pattern
From
Martin, The Jeweler
bM

liilrrn.itinn.il

Towle

Heirloom

< ■■" II-.I.I

Kirk

WalUre

Watson

p«s

MILDNESS
fljjs_ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder/'
A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."

I

Hi
LEADING SELLER
IN AMERICA'S
$
vi:.3

COLLEGES

